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Tle Fruits l to d Tillage.

AV j remember to have read some-

where of an oid gentleman whoowneJ
a larije vineyard. Besides this lurm

lie was blessed with two daughrers
(>:i tiie marriage of the eldest, he por.

tioned her off with one third ot his

farm, and behold the remaiuing acres
produced quite as much fruit and wine

as b fore. Soon after he married his

vouiiir daughter and gave her an equal
dowry witli the first, and stiil the re-

maining third of his soil yielded as

i:.u h as his entire original plantation
Good farmers will see no mystery in

this. Lhe moral of the story is that
Li- i.irru became smaller heeultivated

it more, and the same amount of labor

upon a few acres will make it produce
the fruit of many.

There is a great difference between
bad and good tillage. Some farmers?-
? no, some earth-scrapers ?m ercly
scratch up the soil, and alter dropping
their seed hap-hazard, trust to the

chance of the season. It is not won

deroi at that such tamperers have to

scratch hard for a living. We have

heard many complain that large farms
did not pay the espouse ot their cul i
ration?that manure is too expensive
to ase. The earth was, therefore, iaz
ily scratched up, sufficient to destroy
the face of the soil, and the seed
thrown away upon it. We need not

say that such farmers have but little
grain to sell, and not much money
in these hard times to put out at inter-
est.

Take another case, however; that of

the larrner who makes his farm his
pride, who means to show his labor
and skill upon every acre, and mark
the difference. The land pays treble
value upon its surface for ail that has
heen bestowed upon it. The owner
enriches the soil, and the soil, in its
turn, enriches the owner.

Every farmer, to make his farm a

source of profit, should make it a
source ol pride. Whatever portion of
the soil is cultivated shouid be well cul-
tivated. The point should be, not to

have many, out rich acres. The means

whereby husbandry is improved and
facilitated should be studied and em

ployed By such careful attention a
continual pleasure will be found in ag
ricultural pursuits, which willheighten
the reward of good things.

A liittUor tut >1 oa* and chen.
Praying for a Husband.

A young lady in Lewistown heard
that if she would go out and pray
three consecutive nights, the Lord
would tell her who she would marry.
Now it happened that her father had
a j'oung man in his employ who had
considerable wit and good humor about
him. One evening be was out in an

apple tree after fruit, when he heard
some one praying something like this

'O, L<rl, who will I mart-}*V
The idea popped into Doyle's head

(that being the young man's name)
that he would have a littie sport at

her expense. So he spoke in a chang-
ed voice and said, 'Doyle.'

'No, Lord, not Doyle,' cried the as-

tonished young lady.
'Yes, Doyle, or no one,' again soun-

ded from the tree-top in a sober, hol-
low voice.

She arose and entered the house, re

solved t<> try again the next evening
Of course Doyle did not wish to

spoil the f it), and so the next evening
found him seated in the tree-top. lie
did not have to wait long before the
young husband seeker came, and com-

menced praying in the same way that
she did in the preceding evening, and
received tiie same answer. The next

evening also found her under the tree

pleading to know her future husband's
name, and again she heard the answer:

'Doyle, or no one.'
She arose, satisfied that she must

marry Doyle. The next morning she
met him and asked why he did not put
on better clothes ?

Ho sui 1 that he was not able.
' Well,' said she, ' father is rich, and

he will lot you have the money.'
lie took that for a very good hint,

and bought a new suit of clothes. In
a short time ho offered his heart and
hand, and was accepted.

After their marriage he told her how
her prayers were answered.

Ifany of the fair readers of this sto-

ry should think of praying for a hus-
band, do not get under a tree, or ifyou
do, be sure and examine it closely and
see if there is any ono to answer to it

An Irishman's friend having fallen
into a slough, he called loudly to an
other for assistance. The latter, who'
was busily engaged in cutting a log.
and wished to procrastinate, inquired.
<How deep is the gentleman in?' 'Up
to his ankles.' 'Then fhero is plenty
of time,' said the other. 'No, there's
not,' rejoined the lirst, 'I forgot to tell
vou he e in head first.'

The Victim, of fashion. ?Jones has

been telling .Robinson one of his side-

splitting stories.
Robinson 'Ya-as, it's very funny.'
Jones?'Then why the deuce don't

you laugh ?'

Robinson?'My dear fellah, I would
with pleasure, but I darn't display an}"

emotion ?these trowsers are so tre-

mendously tight!'

Why is a man ascending Vesuvius
like an Irishman trying to kiss a pret

ty girl ? Because he wants to get at

the crater's mouth.
'Boy,' said a facetious farmer to his

son, 'we had a pretty hard day's work
yesterday ; now let's have a game of
chopping wood.'

Some people pray on their knees on

Sunday, and then prey on their neigh
bcrs t! e rest of the week.

Harrisburg Steam Boiler Works,

HARRISBURG. PA.

ROBERT TIPPETT,

Manufacturer of

CYLINDER,

FLI'E,

LOCOMOTIVE,

HORIZONTAL and

. UPRIGHT TUBULAR

BOILERS,
ROTARY BLEACHERS, HEATERS,

TANKS, SMOKE STACKS, Ac.

A nis .-f out of B tar. 7;v? :k or <N-ci
Iron cxr uie.i. attention yaii to

E P /. IF.I IT 3-
at reasonable rates.

V itn fori'.me. tipr rnsrhin*rr And
loofe, tod adviAtoge : tun og ilim*ler*i lutidfot
our rs I aid t ? DAiUr--in uawt ??!

v*- rk f tios ?:.: raster iti*&u ~A. *Ne. 1 ' arr and
at !o*c?; figures. junei 3m

GOOD NEWS TO HOUSEKEEPERS !!

The Latatt <i>ulM -t Valuable b'teoeery of the Age!

tt IMXIHS I I.L A \ E I)

Without Soap or Water, '1 nnr or Labor, by usin;;

WOOI)s u M '

S
Instantaneous Window Polish.

IT I-ORS tiway with s ip or hot writer. iiu
the upon the floor or adjoining pa?nr.

a:. 1 the en-:*non of the w:iter running
?Jouri on the artij*>. und r the sleeve.-, and welling

; them to the Mioutdcr-. It leaves do hut upon the
gl.v*. and gives it A more transparent &ni clearer Hp
p-.traiu-e than he iiot with t*-ri tine> the :itnnn
uflab'-raiiitime HI w ISIMH. F rpu -i: Mirror-
<r any kind of Silver, lira** or Tin-ware, it
ha* no equal. The p h*h i?* warranted t < contain no
aeid<. nor anything of a pow>notis <>r injurious char-
a-ier. hnt i- p-rfectif harmless 111 eve ry !.

For hv .1. A. & W K. M KKE.
hi Feii'iws' Hall ; opposite biai-k Bear

iliilel. Levrtstovrn. Pa. novl-4-tf

P. T. BARNUM'S Patent
EL AST IC

STRAP &BUCKLE,
For Pants, Vests & Drawers.

'UH IS little invention is just out, and as
i it i*noKfcanibu*" i- meeting with a rapid (tale. It

can be applied 111 a moment to any garment, by any
pt-r>.i,. c.' it t ? fit perfectly.

it- el.i-t.ciiy prevent- tearing the strap- and buck-
le. otf the clothe- ail i ai-o allow- perfect freedom of
THE IKMIV while workiog or taKing exercise.

For -\u25a0? - bv tailor- and the trade generally. Send
25 cent-, t" r -trap, ' .rculars, terms to agents and the
trade, to the

BARNES E. S. k B. COMPANY,
650 Broadway, NEW YORK.

*\u25a0 Ajtent- Wanted iu every county.-a.4

m THE IIXIUM!
In addition to an extensive stock of

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES.
RfIEDALIGNS,

BREAST PINS,
RINGS,

and other

J" E "W E E IR. ,

AT

ii- J. judzwi
establishment, will he found a beautiful as-

sortment of

uam 1 umjua,
I'iEOrO<*KAPEI A 1.. IS I JIM,

ALSO,

IK£&S&V&:£.L:kli3
of all the prominent

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
and hundreds of other articles.

11. W. JUN KIN.
Lewintown, May 24, 1805.

New Stock of Hats, Caps, &c.

Market t>7., next Door to John Kenncju's
l

*OS ?-? Has just received from fggg?

Ml I New Yik and Philadel tgjg I
iiwtefckphi.-i the most extensive

stock and complete assort \u25a0
uieut of

OAS C2?au.ips3
. ever exhibited in this place, which wili be dis-
posed of at such prices as to defy competition,
and which he invites everybody to call and
"xamine, ns he is satisfied that his stock can-
riot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand,
; or will make to order, hats to their taste of
any required size or brim, at prices which
cannot fail be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage t give him a call, as a liberal deduc-
tion wili l.e made to wholesale purchasers.

Don't forget the place, next door to John
Kennedy's -Store and nearly opposite the
Odd Fe lows' HalL

"

may

Hardware.
IEVERYBODY (<ayi SKLIIEIMER Hells

.J the CHEAPEST AND BEST
HARDWARE

;n TOW N. that's so. And he sells them
by the W'anon L-.ad. mh#

SHOEMAKERS,
rpHE best qualities of SOLE LEATHERX KIP, UPPER and CALF SKIN'S, on
hand ; also, all kinds of

LININGS, TOOLS, Ac, &c
,

whir-.h I am t-elling low.
apr3 J. B. SELIIEIMER.

Wall Paper.
DIFFERENT Pattern*?large assort'

umO meat at McMANIGAL'S, Milroj.

CROVESTEEN & CO.,
PIANO FORTE

MANUFACTURERS,
409 Brcpdway, New York.

THE attention of the Public and the trade is invited
to our Sc* s\ tLE 7 OCTAY E KOSEM < .ii'HiANt'

FOR TEa. which for volume and purity of tone are '

ui.rivalled by any hitherto offered in this market.?
Tht v contain all the modern improvements. French .
Gr and Action. Harp Pedal. Iron Frame. Overstrung

Ba*s. etc- and each instrument Ivmj made under;

tlie personal supervision r.f Mr. J. H.Gaovesvxx*. who I
has ha-i practical experience of over 35 years in \u25a0
their manufa dure, is fully warranted in every partie-

nl'- OBOVESTEEX ri.AXO FORIES" recti col the-

A'CiuJof Jlcrit ..err ? otM*reat Ike Celebrated illoritf*Fair.
Where were exhibited instrument* from the ? *>: ma-
kers of London. Paris. Germany. Philadelphia. Haiti
more. Boston and New York: and also at the Anier,

can Institute f- r five su -cssive years, the gold and
silver medals from both of wlueh can be seen at our 1
v are-room.

By the introduction of improvements w ? make a
stil r.o re perfect Rwo Forte, and by uaaSwntittt
large v. w :ii a strictly cash system, are enabled to of-
fer ii.es- i-trumcnls at a price which willpreclude
allcoropetitio*.

Terms Xct Cash In Current Funds.
Ojj-L'escriptive Circulars Sent Free. octltKJui

20,000 MAJORITY!
To the Voters of Central Penna
I?LECTION is over and itlia been derided by about
Ci majority tiiat tne Ttffaaoce and Cigars sold
at Frysinger s Tobacco and s.-gar Store cannot be
surpassed, either in (Jualitji <-r Priee.

Lo >k at tiie Prices, get -me ofthe goods, and cun-
. pare with all others, and you wil Ibe satislied 11.at you
get the worth of y .or money u: Frysingcr *.

Kry-mger's s;? i? Roil only il-OOper pound.
Frysinger's Navy ........

Fry-inger'a Congress " " ?? "

Fry singer's Fiouuder u " " "

Willett NJVV " '* " "

Oronoko i'wist " *' " "

\mi other Plug Tuba oat 4i) and 5 -;s per !l>.
cut and Dry, 48 *nd AO ct*. Granulated rebeeeeeat
n i ts.. i>i i ts . *\u25a0> ct*_ SI.OO, $1.20. and *1.50 per !b.
r iie-Cut chew ng. at s't.4o and. *1.20.
.'.go: - ..1 1. 2. X and 1" ets. each.

P.pes in great varietv; also Oigvr Cases. Tohaeeo
p. it.-ises a: ! Boxes. Match Sales, ar. i a i articles
usually kept in a first-dasa tobacco and Cigar Btoce.

To Meridian!s. I offer thr abovegood* at price* thilt
wil enable t.neni to retail at the same prices that 1
i'.i and realize a fairprofit.

i>ei 21. E FRYSINGF.R.

RING'S

fel CRAY HAIR.
'

This is the ANIUKOILAthat KINGmade.

mm This li the Cure thxt lay
wfiiXtithe AitßhoiLA that Ring made.

Si This 1* the Man who was bald and

A Who now has raven locks, they ray.
r He used the Cure that lay
& In the AAIBBOSIA th.t iiiag made.

\ This Is the Maiden, handsoma and

\u25a0 Who married tho man once bald and

Who now has raven locks, they say.
He used the AjjiiUoSlAthat King

£N
This Is the rarson, who, by the way.

\ Marrird tho maiden, handsome and

To the man once bald and gray,
H> But who now has ravc-n locks, they

Berau'fe h* used the Cure that lay
<si_*; in tho AainuusiA that King made.

This !*the TV'! thnt rines sway
hKjKnTo arouse the people sua atid

? Bm*' TwiTl ' n,° t' l ' B which here does lay?
Ifyou tcould not be bold or gray,
C'tt the Ambrosia tfuit I.xng made.

L M.TUBBS & CO., PROPRIETORS, PETER3ORO', H.H.
For sale uy tJhas. Kitz. Lewistown. a _4-6iu

Look out for Us, as we are Com-
ing once more, with a

NEWAIt ItIY AL.

STILL LOWER!
\\"L are prepared to sell Goods at the

1 i lowest market prices, lower than be
fore the war.
If you want good

Sujrars at 11 to 10,
Coffees nt 28 to 30,

Rice at 13.
Syrups at 15 to 30 qt..

Go to KITTEN HOUSE & McKINNEY'S.
If you want good Teas of all kinds go to

K a Mc K.
If vou want good Spices of all kinds, go to

R. it McK.
If yuu want a good quality of Hi>nv. go to

R. & McK.
ff you want the Lest
Corn Starch, Concentrated Lye.
Washing Soaps, Toilet Soaps,

Canned Fruits, dec..
Go to R. & McK.

If you want to huy good white Muslin, yard
wide, at 15 cents, go to R. &. McK

If you want Calicos, at 10 to I 5 cents, go to
R. & McK.

Ifyou want good goods yf all kinds, such as
Ginghams at 16 to 25,

Brown Muslins at 10 to 23,
Delaines, 25, (old prices.)

includi' g Dress goods, the host of all kinds
Go to R. it McK

For Flannel, Ticking, Crash, Table Diaper,
Linen, with a variety of other goods, go to

K. 4 McK.
TO THE LADIES :

If you want good Cotton Ilose, at 15 to 30,
Go to R. i McK.

If you want good Notions of all kinds, go to
R. A McK.

Gentlemen, if you want Cotton Socks, at 12$
cts , Paper Collars of all kinds, Linen Col
lars, got up for the summer, at 5 cents go to

R. A McK.
If you want good

Cotton Pants Stuff,
Cussimers and Clothe,

Go to R. t McK.
Ifyou want Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps.

fio to R a McK.
If you want good Fish of all kinds, go to

R. t McK.
If you want to find a good stock of goods of
ail kinds, go to R. a MCK.
Thankful for past favors, and hoping a con
tinuauce of the same, we remain.

Very Respectfully,
RITTKNHOUSE & McKINNEY.

Lewistown, June 19, 1867-tf

look to your Interest*!
At F. J. Hoffman's yoa will find all

kind# of Hardware aud Fariniug Implements. j
at l >w prices.

Brass Bells,
4 LL sizes, and all articles generally kept

XJL in a Hardware Store,
at McManigaCs, AJilroy.

Also, Oils and Paints, all kinds of Patent
Medicines and ttrugs, a splendid assortment
of Hair and Ilorse Brushes, all kinds of Per
fumeries and Soaps, Hair Restoratives, Toilet
Mouth Wash, &o. jul2-4t

Great Excitement at the Post
Office,

ON account of the new arrival of Boots and Shoe?,
at greatly reduced prices. The undersigned would

respectfully inform the public that ho has jum arrived
from the eastern cities with a large assortment ot

B.IOTS, SUJtS INO GAITERS.
consisting of Ladies'. Gentlemen's aud Children's j
Wear, which he lias purchased at "come down pn
ees. He is now prepared to >ei! cheaper than the
cheapest, for cash. Also, constantly on hand a large
assortment of home-made v rk, which is mannfac-j
tnred under hi? own supervision, aud of the tjest ma-
terial and workmanship Boots and Shot l? made to

? rder a: shc.rt notice. Kepst:ring done in the neatest
i manner. Call at the Post Urtiee. and examine for
yourselves. C. 'IHOKNBLBG.

)
*

Leuistovrn. Mav 22. 1866-?.

NEW ARRIVALS.
I) F. LOOP i. receiving new goods every week, di-

, . rect frmn tho eastern fiuttory,and is prepared to
sell Hoofs cheaper than the cheapest, having a large
assortment of ai! .sixes and styles.

Men's Boots from $3 60 to 5 00
buys' 2 50 to 3 60.
do 2 00 to 2 50.

Children's 1 25 to 2 00.

A good a*nrtment of homemade work on hand,

and constantly nicking to order all the latest styles.

THE PATENT BOOTS
are now creating a great excitement, and all who wish
in have a pair .f those pieusaut boots can lie accom-
modated at short notice.

Call at the old stand. P. F. LOOP.

NEW STOCK.
J 3] keep ? n hand a select >f Men'?. B;v?'

j" *1 mid V-.tutii's L- ? !>adie?\ Mi??*-?* and Chi!

ytvles. to which lie vT'tul I inviie the attention of hi?
-*: and the put..- irener iy Atiit i> h..? mtentiou

NOT TO EE UNDERSOLD
oy any dealer in the e ninty. those in need of w.Dter

ots or sln>es aie invited 10 i-all and evaimne the
above stock, which w.li lie s nd at very small profits,

ui for cash only, at the sign of the Bid Sitot, next
? u or to F. J. Hodman's store.

sepia JOHN C \".<KE.

PRICES DOWN ONCE laORE.
I'HB undersigned has a large stock of le>th

li.,toe-made and Eastern manufactured Boot* and
~!ioe-. which he oiler.- at prices lower than he has

? -old for four years :
SfM - thick, d. b-i ts, warranted, from $275 to 5.00
"Kip. ?? ?? *? " 4.00 to 6.00.
?? Calf. '? "

extra 4.50 to 6 JO.
Hoys' 1-1, .it-. 1.00 to 3.U0.
.Men's Jhn-k Brogans. double?oled. 2.U0 to 2-iU
den'- -put ?? warranted very bad, 1.10
Soys' Shoes, price ranging from 1.25 to 2.21

A- the taxes are to tie reducedagain on thefirst daj
.f \ugu-t. it a -? enables us to reduce our prieei
HOME.XADB WORK
rder i: redm-ed prices. So come on hoys and girls

tod t-xatiune for yourselves.

'trunks. Valises and Carpet Bajfa

j kept on hand. Gentlemen will bear in mind that no
goods will be given out unless pari for. and if re-
in ned in good order, the ru oiey w:li be returned, li

j requested. But wlo-n go.. Is have beeu -oiled or
tern, they will hot is- taken l ack?please t ear this
n mind?a some folks think that wearing for a
-hurt nine don't injure the sale of tiiern aiterwarils.

! augl-tf BILLY JuHNsitiN.

Experience Proves there are only

TWO VAL.T'AIIH

Machine Stitches:

'i'iii mm k liiiii'ji
K L A S TI C ST 1 TC II

AND THE

SHUTTLE OR LOCK STITCH,

PH E <rpvfT Raker Elastic-Stitch Sowing Machines
1 peiior to a! ther*for the fallowing r-u- n*

1 JI ? y sew direct from the >p >ols, aud require no
rewinding of thrend.

-. They arc more en-.'y understood and used, and
t tlernugenv t than orLeY nno Line-.

JL They arr* f-rtpable ,f executing perfectly. w .thout
! ii.j-j "fan ;-t m. tst. m much greater variety of work

than other rou Lines.
4. The stiteli made by th*se mfU'hine.H is much m >re

firm. eUsti'. and tlurub!*-. illy ujeyn article*
which require to be wa-hed and ironed, than any
Other stitch.

f. This st ;\u25a0?}:. owing to the manner in which the
tinder thread i* inwrought, l- much the mo>t plump
and beautiful muse. aim retains tL:- plumpness and
'??eauty even upon article* frequently washed and
roued until they are worn out.

0. T.e structure >f tl.e scam isuch that though it
be cut or broken a: intervals of only n few -titches :

a .i: ut-iti.er open, rau, or ravel, uut remains firm and
JnraLJe.

7. Unlike other machines, these fasten bothendsof
thoxcau) by their own operation.

v VV ith thest- rnacijities. white sik is used upon thr-
riirlit or face side > f the seam, cotton may be used
upon the other s.ie without strength or
Jur;*ihty of the seam, This ran be time on noothej*

machine. and i*- i izr? isaving upon ad articles stitch-
ed or made up with silk.

y. These machines, in addition to their superior
merits as instruments lor sewing, by a change of ad-

istineiit, -a- .y !? arned and pra -ticvd. execute the
most beautiful and permanent embroidery and ornjt-
Miental work.

Call at P. F. LOOP'S
A G E N T C Y .

A GOOD A3SOTMENT ALWAYS

ON H AND.

; I.vwi.town, February 6. IbtiT.

A. R O w
rat A,

V' FIRST PREMIUM V
or a Silver Medal lA

WAt AVillilDTO
& BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE

* By the N. 11. Sute Agricultural Society, at LJ
lU > air hoitlen in Nuhut, aept.2o, 1906*

lIAKBETT'S

Vegetable Hair Restorative
Reetore* Gray Hair V> ifa netural color. Pro-

-a the gr.wth of the Hair. Cdiaarea the
root# to their ri£iual organic action. KraJi-
cut Daodruft and Humors. Prevent*
Liair lalliig >ut. Is a Superior D'euiug

It contain* uo injurious ingredients,
and is llifmwt popular and reli-

mhlc article tnTughout tae
haat, Y est. North and W

* wo*
J. R. BARRETT A CO., Proprietsrt,

MANCHESTER, N. H.

Sold Ly Druggists generally. mar27-6ra*

-?\u25a0'Yl'isi (s!.e -jL J

A LOT OF THE CELEBRATED

Cucuinber-wood Well & Cistern
PUMPS,

Till Ili'J 4 fiIiMLJSSa
IN THE COUNTRY.

THOS. STROUP.
Lewistown, May 29, 1867-tf.

EXCELSIOR
Photograph and Art Gallery.

l-ATK HUHKIK)1,1)1".It's.

IfcEWEXiS ejin now furnish the pub-
ill lit" with Likenesses, from the tiniest
Gem to a Portrait or life xisc Photograph.
We have the only Holar Camera at work
in the Juniata Valley, and desire the pub-
lie to call and examine what Mr. Burk-
liolder (an accomplished and well known
artist) and others have pronounced " a
success." Look at the array:
Gems, Alba types or Ivory-
Ferrotypes, types,
Melainotyjies, Photo-Miniatures
Ambrotvpes, Cabinet Photos., A
Card Photographs Portrait or Life size
Vignettes, Photographs?
Photographs for plain or in colors,

oval frames, &e., &<\u25a0., &e.
Our work is executed in the l>est style,

plain or in colors, and at the lowest rates
at McKWENS.

N. B.- instructions to students given
ut fair ates. ap4tf

CIIKSU stock of the best Mackerel and
J. Herring, in all-sized kit#, on hand at A, FELIX'S

FIIEE EXHIBITION
AT

mm WM2 3BHL
0

TOE uniiersifrned has constantly on hind
JL (.and is daily adding something new; all kind* of

, rn tn t ?

such as

Self Raising and Family Flour;
Sugar, white and brown;
Coffee, diifereut kinds:
Lovermg's and other Syrups:
Baking Molasses, the very best;
Tea. the best quality;
Salt, coarse and fine:
Fruit, lined and canned;

Smoked Meat, foal Oil.
Pepper, Cinnamon, Cloves,
Allspice. Nutmegs. Mace.
Ginger. Crackers. Cheese,
Cider, Cider Vinegar.
Potatoes. Butter. Eggs,
Starch. Concentrated Lye,
Cre-m Tartar, Soda, Ac.

FISH,
Wh.te Fish, Shad Mackerel, Cod Fiab v Labrador, Lake
and bcotch Herring.

Azumea leaking Powder,
the best in market?.t requires only half tho quantity
of any other, and is cheaper.

C O X F ECTIOXERY.
Raisins. Figs. Dates.Citron. Peanuts. Filbert-.Almonds.
Walnuts. Butternuts and Pecan Nuts; uranges. I.etn-

: on*. Apples, Freueh and Common Candy, Cakes of
ail kinds, etc, etc, etc.

TOYS?TIN, WOODEN AND CHINA,
Fancy B' Xi s and Basket*; Doil*. large and small;
Portmanteaus, to suit all who need them; Pocket
Knives lu great variety. A large a.-surtmeu: of

PERFUMERY,

FANCY SOAP,

HAIR OILS, &C-

--CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO.

and

!*
AUYS OQ hand.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND COUNTRY PEOPLE.

We want to buy, for which we will pay the nighest
market price, any >{uatuuy of

HAMS, BUTTER,
SHOULDERS, EGGS,
BACON, BEANS,
LARD, POTATOES,
DRIED FRUIT, TALLOW,

and allother kinds of country produce.

Any person wi.hing to buy cheap should giTe him
a call, as he will not be undersold.

Kememher the iore ;? on Market street, between
15. t :nyer' and Kitz's >' ,res.

Lewi-town, May 1, JSO7. DAVID GROVE.

The G-reat

EXTER\AL REMEDV
AND

PAIN EXTERMINATOR!!

PARKER'S KING OP OIL

Will Cure Cuts.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Spra'ms.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Bruises.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Wounds.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Poll Evil.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Scratches.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Frosted Feet.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Rheumatism.

Thousands have used "PARKER'S

ICING OF OIL" and can testify to its

efficacy.

Everybody should have " PARKER'S

KING OF OIL."

" PARKER'S KING OF OIL" is ac-

knowledged by all to be the BEST in the

MARKET.

Prepared by

T. D. PARKER,
LEWISTOWN, I'KNN'A.

Apr3.
TO THE LADIES^

rpili: CIR4GE FRIXCAIS, OR
1 FKEXCII DltiAMVt,for Ladies

and Children's Boots and Shoes that have
become red, or rusty and rough by wear-
ing. They are restored to a perfect and

j permanent black, with as much lustre as
when new, leaving the leather soft and
pliable, and what is of great importance

| to the ladies it will not rub off when wet
: and soil the skirts. Traveling bags, kid

I gloves, trunks, carriage tops, ami fine
harness are made to look as good as new.
Ladies and Children ran dress their own
hoots and shoes without soiling their
hands. Try one bottle, and you will nev-
er be without a supply in the house.

For sale by,
J. A". <fc W. 11. McKEF.,

in Odd Fellows' Hall, cor. Market and
:.Dorcas sts., Lewis town. oetlTtf

mn Mlfill]i33'3

FRUIT JARS?

"THE HERO,"

AT PRATTS'

Is said to be the Best. And at Pratt*'

can be found the finest and best of

Sugars and Syrups.

Mess Shad and Fine Mackerel,

ARE SOLD

Cheap at Pratts\

Tea, Coffee, Starch,

and a full line of

PUHE SPICES

always on hand at PRATTS'.

Broad Cloths,

Cassimeres,

Sattinets.

Kentucky Jeans,

Cotton ades,

Linings,

Checks, &c?

a full line at PRATTS', and

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

DRESS GOODS!
A largo lot to be closed out Cheap at Pratts',

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED

musliivs,

from J to 10 4 yards wida

at Pra 11 s

AT

LOW PRICES

for the times.

lO IDOZEISr

Ladies
*

Cor setts

at PRATTS', to be sold from 51.50 to

82.50 each.

RIBBONS, RIBBONS,

All Colors & Widths,

AT PRATTS',

COME AND SEE US, AS WE WILL

DO YOU NO HARM.

Pratt, Law & Pratt.
Lewistown, July 24, 1867.

' j
Looking Glasses and Picture

Frames
mUE undersigned, thankful for past fa-
I vol's, would inform the public that he

still manufactures Frames of every de-
scription, as cheap as they can be made j

; elsewhere. Looking Glasses of every de-
scription, wholesale and retail, at reduced
prices. lie respectfully solicits a share of
public patronage. All*persons who have
left pictures to frame or frames to be filled,

; are requested to call for them.
1 uiylfitf JAMES CRUTCHLEY.

FRYSINGER'S
Amcnltural and Housthold Implement Aitnrv

West Market Strf-et,
LEWIBTO W N, pA.

Amongst the articles on sale and in season at
: present, are the following, viz :

The Hart GRAIN' AND SEED DRILL.-hichm xork countj is considered the best Drill known'
| for eTen or rough ground. Price $sQ.

The PLO^t. Ail who have seen it ad*
nire it, and all who have fried it inotc it w O -kaeasy and well. Price sl4.

Wanbaugh's COP.N SHELLER. an old patent,
, but still recognized as the BEcI Shelter vet in.
vented. Price $23.

The Double Shovel iron-frame, CORN PLOW
which answers admirably for putting in wheat'.

' Price $3 50.

A new PATENT BUTTER CHURN, with
which children can churn butter as easy a. ptar.

! Price $-1 to $6.

Heeler's Lancaster GRAIN FAN. a celebrated
Fan. Price $35.

ALSO,

SEWING MACHINES.
WARRANTED.

The EMPIRE SHUTTLE SEWING MA-
'CHINE, which runs almost noiseless, makes a
stitch alike on both sides, and cannot be excelled

lin any respect. Price S6O.

The FINKLE A LYON SEWING MACHINE,
which sews alike on both sides, is easily under-
stood, and wiii give satisfaction to every buyer.?

i Price $55.

The GENUINE BARTLETT SEWING MA-
CHINE, the best and cheapest single thread bew-

I ing Machine in the wtrid. and the only reliable
and fullylicensed low priced machine in the mar-

! ket. Ail others are infringements, rendering both
buyer and seller liable to indictment. Price $25,
with treadle, $-10 ; with table $56.

A second-hand Wilcox A Gibbs, of latest sty le
with top box, and hetnater, all complete, Ioffer
for s4o.

Also, a FRANKLIN, (double-thread,l SEW-
ING MACHINE, making a stitch like the Grover
A Baker, only sis.

H. FRYSINGER.
Lewistown, August 7, 1367.

HQntinedon and Broad Top Railroad.
j Passenger Trains run as follows:

Espf.3B. Mart.
a m. p. m.

Leave Huntingdon 7.45 6.00
j

"

caxton 9XI 753
"

Bloody Run lOSS BS3
i Arrive at Mount Dallas lv.S9 bJS7

SHOCT'S Rrv BaaxcH.
Leave Saxton 9.50 7 50

; Arrive at Dudley IC-3L) a. 20

i AtT Hacks and Express Wagons connect at Mount Dallas
1 for Bedford an i Bedford Springs. A reliable line of Hacks
! connects at Dudley lorBroad Top City.

MAIL. EXIELSS
1 a. m. p. m.

Leave Mount Dallas 610 1.30
"

Bloody Run 614 134

Sexton 7.30 2.35
Arrive at Huntingdon 910 4.45

tuorp's Res Baaaca.
Leave Dudley 7.00 2.30
Arrive at Saxton 7-30 3.JU

Pennsylvania Railroad.
Trams leave Stations in tins county as follows:

Leave Wtstxcmd.
Phi la Fast Emi-
Ez. Mail. Line. grant,

a. m. p. m. p. m. a. m.
, Lewistown, 5.30 406 6.23 10 58
.Granville, 4.17 11.15
MoVeytown, 6.00 4.37 11.40
Manayunk, 4-49 11 54
X. Hamilton, 5.<04 12.13

L*art Eattxcard.
Phil's Fast I>ay Cin.

Ex. Line. Way. Ex. Ex.
a in. a. in. a. m. a. m. p. no.

L-wistown. 12.17 5.59 10.15 11.06 6.38
X. Hamilton, 9 15
Manayunk, 9 30
McVevtown, 9.42
Granville, 10 01

The Stork Freight east stops for way passengers a?
| follows: 5- Ham !ton, 6.26 p. m.; Manayunk. 6.52 p.
m.: McVeytown, 7.12 p. Granviile. 7.47 p. m.; Lew-

: istow n. S.tW p. m.
Fare to Harn-burg J210; to Philadelphia 5 So; to

! New York T '; Aitooua 2 60; to Pittsburgh 6 55; to

l Baltimore 5 20; to York 3 20; to Hagerslown 4.56; to
, Kea ling 4.lS>.

w"Tne i ket office will be open 20 minutes before
the arrival of each passenger tnun.

THOMAS SCHELL. Agent
Gal' raith A Conner's omnibuses connect with all

i the passenger trains, and take up and set down pas-
-ei jer- at . ! point- within the borough. Orders are
requested to be left at the National House.

1867.

NEW GOODS!
AT

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
S T O Art E ,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.

JUST received from Philadelphia, a
very choice assortment of

jGinghams Flannels Cheeks, Hickory, Foreign and
jLomesiic Liry Goods of all kinds.

ALSO,
Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Chocolats,

Essences of Coffee, Oueeuswre. stone-
ware. Hardware and Cedar ware. Shoul-

ders. Hams, Mackerel, Herring,
Shad. Boots and

Shoe-. Grain Bag-. Also,
a tine lot of Whisky,

B II A IS O V ,

Wine and Gin,
SALT, A--

With Genuine Scotch Ale,
tc.. ic,

which will t>e 9old verv low. Country Produce takes
in exchange for goods by

N. KENNEDY.
Lewsitown, October 11, 165.

PRICES DOWN

STILL LOWER!
AT

BRISBIN'S, near the Jail,
\TTIIERE can be fjuad the cheapest lot
n of GOODS in towD. Our stuck coo-

; sists in part of
Bleached Muslins from 12J to 25 cts.

1 Unbleached do " 12J to 22 cts.
li and lOJ- Sheeting, very heavy and good.

Pillow Casiug, Ticking, Check,
Shirting Stripe, Flannels, Ginghams.

A Splendid lino of FRENCH GINGHAMS
(for Dresses: DELAINS, Cil ALLIES, COL-
ORED ALPACCAS, STRIPED VALENCIA,
PLAID do.,

; Silk Stripe Mohair Poplin,
; LUSTERS, ALL WOOL DELAINS, LOWDS
very cheap. Cambric Ginghams,

SUMMER BALMORALS,
soft finished Cambric for Skirts, a very fine

; article. Plain Cambric, Barred Cambric from
[25 cents up. Full line Calico from 10 cents

: up, can't be beat either in price, quality or
style. Another lot of those cheap 1100P

j SKIRTS; these are selling eery fast and
intend to keep up our stock. Ladies, beforo
you purchase, look at them, they are very

j cheap. Cotton and Linen Table Diaper, La-
j 'lies Cloaking. We have a full line of La-
dies and Cbildrens Stockings which we think
you will find to be cheaper than any other
House in town has them.

Our stock of Cloths. Cassimers, Jean".
Linen Drills, Coat Linens, Ac., for Men and
Boys we are also selling very cheap. The.-e
will be made up to order if desired.

In fact, all our goods have been bougie
with care and at the lowest prices, and our
EXPENSES being small, and we being satisfied
with small profits, we are satisfied you wi"
save money by buying goods ofus. (

We pay the highest prices for Wipi,

Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Dried apples. 4c..
goods. JUBC^


